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spoken, urge, incite, oradvocate any
curtail acnt of production in this
country of any tfcing or things,
product or products, necessary or
essentU to the prosecution of the
war in which the United States may

Ethei McDonald, City Home Demon
stration-Agent- , Asheville, N. C.

V; APPLE BUTTER

Measure the' apples, wash to re
move dirt, but do not pare. sliGe in
to smah, pieces and for each peck
jpplesladd about 1 gallon of water,
Boil uiftil fruit is soft, then run
through seive. To the pulp from
each peck of apples add 2 quarts of
cider tBt has been concentrated to
one half pf its original volume by
boiling' (or apple and other fruit
juices may be boiled down to a
syrupahd used the same as the
cider.) Bring to a boil and add four
cups of J kht Karo corn syiup or
five cups of country sorghum, The
amount to be determined bv the
tartness of the apples, continue the
oven, sfjrnng occasionally. When
the desired consistency is reached,
add spices, cinnamon and cloves;
according to taste. When the but-

ter is thick as desired place in hot
containers and seal immediately.

f. PLUM BUTTER,

Wash plums. To each peck of
plumsijidd two quarts of water. Boil
until tfi$ fruit is soft. Rub them
through'a seive. Add two-thir- ds as
much corn syrup as pulp. If a
good sieet country sorghum is used
add thtee-fourth- s as much sorghum
as pulp!

PEACH BUTTER
v- -

Follow directions for making ap-

ple and plum butter, and use one-ha- lf

asmuch light corn syrup as
peach jpuip.

EACH PRESERVES.

Into one quart of boiling strained
honeyed-tw-o quartsof sliced peel- -

iecelorkJui

AID IN CONSERVATION

0FTHE SUGAR -

A. J, Dills has resigned as County
Food Administrator and I have
been appionted to the fill the place,
and I want to appeal to every man,
woman and child in the county to
help me carry on this work; and es-

pecially do I ask the merchants to
give me ell the aid they possibly
can. It i3 they who are in closest
touch with the food situation, : and
the aid they can render will go a
long way toward helping to carry
out the rules and regulations laid
out by the United States Food
Administrator. Now if any one
knows of any of the rules being
violated they wHl do their country
a service if they will report such
violations to me.

The Food Administration does not
want to be hard on any ope, and
that is the very reason why every
one should help enforce the rules
and regulations. Because if part of
the people use flour, sugar and
other articles of food that are scarce.
in exsess of their allotment, then
some body will be compelled to do
without, and the edministration
wants everybody to fare alike,
whether rich or poor.

E. E. BROWN,
Food Administrator for Jackson Co.

W. 8, 8.

Demonstration Wortin
Home Economies.

MAXIMUM CANNING WITH
'MINIMUM SUGAR"

Uust becaulelsli
in sugar there" is no reason for a
shortage in canned products. In

fact it is imperative that there
should be a large increase. Put
up fruit and fruit juice to be made
into preserves and jelly later.

Use thinner syrup in canning. A

good proportion 1 pt. (one pound)

ofsutiar to 1 al. of water. Use
- - -

corn syrup, sorghum or molases
PEACH PRESERVES

Prepare fruit as if for using with
sugar. Put in preserving kettle suf-

ficient karo, corn or cane syrup,
sorghum or molasses to make syrup
sufficient for quantity of fruit used;

and sliced lemon or small ginger
root or both allowing one slice of
lemon or one small root for each
quart jar; as soon as syrup is boiling

hard drop in fruit sufficient to pack
jar desired tightly. Let boil till fruit
is tender; place fruit in hot, sterilized
jar. Let syrup boil; skim, pour suf--

ficient hot juice over fruit to fill jar- -

Seal and process 15 minutes.
Any other fruit may be used just

as peaches.
FRUIT MARMALADE

Use soft peaches, or ripe tender
fruit that cooks easily (the fruit
may be used unpared. Pared fruit
makes smoother marmalade.) Sup
Dose Deaches are the fruit used
pare, cut in small pieces, place in
preserving kettle with ouly sufficient
water to keep fruit from , burning
till juice is extracted. Cook till ten
der. If a fine grain marmalade is
desired, mash fruit through colan
der or potato ricer. Be sure fruit is
cooked till very little juice remains;
measure cooked fruit and for every
cup of cooked fruit add one cup of
any kind of syrup; stir well and cook
until mixture is clear and jelly-lik- e.

This marmaiaae may oe Kept mj
glasses covered with, paraffine just
as jelly is kept. If desired lemon
j u ice or any powaerea spices
may be used to flavor. Combina
tions of pear and pineapple or apple

vHEAT HIGHER IN

NORTH CAROLINA

Raleigh, --North Carolina farmers
will receive from 15 to 20 cents per
bushel more for this; year's crop of
wheat than they .did for last
years crop, according to a state
ment from Food Adminstration offi
cials to-da-y. The whole policy of
the Food Adminstration Grain Corpo
ration for the stabilization of the
flour and wheat industries have
been changed and under the new
permanent plan maximum prices
are in etiect, nxea for flour and
for mill feeds. Lach mill in the
State has its own individual basis
and the average prices in the State
are approximately $10.85 per barrel
for flour and $3&50 per ton for mil1
eeds. These prices are bulk, carlots
at mHls, and mills are allowed to
add cost of bags and, where the pro
ducts are sold to retailers or con--

. mm m .suraers, tney are allowed to add
one dealer's profit.

According to the permanent
plan of the Grain Corporation, the
average "fair price" for wheat in
North Carolina is approximately
$2.45 per bushel on a basis of No. 1

Red winter wheat. The price for
No. 2 wheat would be $2.41 and the
price for No. 3 in to which most of
the wheat in N. C. this year will
fall, would be approximately $2.38
with poorer grades ranging lower.

These prices of wheat are not fix
ed. The mills are allowed a defini
te ''spread ' on their milling opera-
tions and they will naturally pay
such a price for wheat as is - war
ranted by the prices they receive

extent than last, prices of flour and
feeds will be regulated by the law
of supply and demand. In all prob
ability wheat will sell at the mills
inN. C, at $2.35 to $2.40 per bn.
although a considerable portion of
light wheat will sell at a lower
level.

W. 8. 8.
FBD1TI F iUIT!

LL STEAM AHE D ON CAN-NU-

W IY?

BECAUSE:
1. Canning saves the'erops.
2. Cauning saves transportation.
3. Canning saves labor.
4. (Janning builds up nome re--

serves.
5. We can afford to waste nothing.

BECAUSE:
1. German submarine sunk sugar,
2. - German submarines sunk sugar

boats.
3. Boats have been released to help

feed Belgium.
4. Germans have rendered useless

sugar beet factories of Northern
France.

5. Our own crop of sugar is small
er than anticipated.
Are you a "good provider Mrs.

Housekeeper? Ihen full steam
ahead on canning. Never mind the
shortage of sugar. Take pare of the
fruit now and the future will take
care of itself.

Who says you neeed sugar for
canning? You don't!

SAVE SUGAR IN CANNING.

Sugar is not needed as a preserv
ative if fruit is properly sterilized
and sealed. By canning we can get
along without the use of heavy syr
ups and thus save sugar.

FRUIT JUICE "f

Fruit juices can be bottled with
out sugar and used as fruit drinks:
in jelly deserts, pudding sauces and
ice cream.

Directions for making fruit juices,
Prepare fruit, cook until soft and
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THE ESPIONAGE ACT.

lblic No. 150 65th Congress.

H. R. 8753
or

AN ACT To amend section three.
u!e one, of the Act entitled, "An

or
kc1 to punish acts of interference

ith the foreign relations, the neu--

rality, and the foreign commerce
b2

,! the United States, to punish es--

ionage, and better to enforce the
Urinal laws of the United States
ud for other purposes," approved
une fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
iventeen. and for other purposes.
iie it enacted by the Senate and

louse of Representatives of the
Uuited States of America in Con--

of
iess assembled, That section three
; title one of the act entitled "An
ct to punish acts of interference

to
itn the foreign relations, the neu-ulit- y,

and foreign commerce of the
inited States, to punish espionage
ud better to enforce ther criminal
iws of the United States, and for
dier purposes," approved June fif--
tfnth, nineteen hundred and sev,n- -

wu.be, and the same is hereby,
mended so as to read as follows:
'Sec. 3. Whoever, when the Unit-- 1

States is at war, shall willfully
ar.e or convey laise reports or
ilse statements with intent to in
mere with the operation or success

the military or naval forces of the
uji.ed States, or to promote the

access of its enemies, or shall wil
iy make or convey false reports

r false statements, or say or do aoy- -

mag except by way of bona fide
wi not disloyal advice to an in--

fejtor or investors, with intent to
struct the sale by the United

' oi Donas or other securities
tne United States or the making
nsbyor to the United States.
whoever, when the United States

! war, shall willfully cause, or at- -
apt to cause, or incite, or attempt

"iccite, insubordination, disloyalty.
ay, or refusal of duty, in the

""tary or naval forces of the TTnit- -
1

States. or shall willfully obstruct
! attempt to obstruct the recruit--J
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bottles with corks sterilized in the
same manner, as the bottles; and
make air-tig-ht seal by" dipping the
cork and lip of the tattle -- into hot
paraffin. When sugar Js more plent-
iful, fruit juices may be made into
jeIIy

SUGAR SUBSTITUTES

Extensive and conclusive tests
have shown that corn sugar, corn
syrup, cane syrup, and sorghum
syrup may be used in making pre-- :
serves and marmalades which do
not suffer ia comparison with the
same products in which sugar is
used. USE SUBSTITUTES!

Write to John Paul Lucas, Con-

servation Director, Food Adminis-
tration, Raleigh, N. C. for leaflet
containing formulae, receipes and
suggestions for the use of Sugar sub-
stitutes.

800,400 PRISONERS

133 GUNS CAPTURED

DYJMERICANS

Washington, Aug. 4. Gen. Pejsh-ing- 's

communique for yesterday, re-

ceived to-da- y by the War Depart-
ment, says:

The full fruits of victory in the
counter offensive, begun so glorious-
ly by Franco-Americ- an troops on
July 18, were reaped today when
the enemy, who met his second
great defeat on the Marne, was
driven in confusion beyond the line
oftheVesle.

The enemy, in spite of suffering
the severest losses, has proved in-

capable of stemming the onslaught
urpqps?

side by side with-an- d

Italian veterans. In the course
of the operations. 8,400 prisoners
133 guns have been captured by
our men alone.

w. s. s.

THE EVANGELISTIC

CAMPAIGN

The Simultaneous Meetings which
are being conducted over the coun-
ty are progressing finely. With but
a few exceptions, the churches are
having good meetings. At this
writing a number of professions
and much interest have been re
ported.

Most of the meetings will come
to a close before the Association
meets, winch will be August 15th
and we trust all the churches will
be represented, and that this will be
the best Association we have eve
had. W. N. Cook,- -

w. s. s.

Rev. A. E, Brown of Asheville will

preach at the Baptist church Sun
day morning, at 11 o'clock. Every-- .
body cordially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hastings are
visiting Mr. Hastings' father and
mother in the city.

Mrs. Harry Hastings, who has
beeir visiting in Tennessee for some
time, returned to her home here
Wednesday.

A. J. Dills was in Sunburst this
week on busines.

The many friends of Miss Bonnie
Sherriil, of this county, will be glad
to learn of her marriageon Sunday,

the twenty-sevent- h of July, to Mr.

Guy Hipps, a very prominent mer-

chant of Canton. The marriage oc
curred at Raleigh. -

Mrs. Nettie Wilburn, of Tennes-se- s,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. P. Wilkes. '

w. s. s,

j CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children

In Use ForOver 30 Years

Jti

ened, with intent by such
curtailment to cripple or hinder the
United ototes in the prosecution of
the war, and whoever shall willfully
advocate teach, defend, or suggest
the doing of any ot the acts or
things in this section enumerated,
and,-whoeve- r shall by word or act
support or favor the cause of any
CQUntiy-wi-

th wnich the United
Statesls at war or by word or act
oppose the cause of the United
States therein, shall be punished by

fine of not mors tha $10,000 or
imprisonment of not more than
twenty years, or both. Provided
that any employee or oLlcial of the
United St ates Government who
commits any disloyal act or utters
any unpatriotic or disloyal language,

who, in an abusive or violent
manner criticizes the Army or Navy

tne flajf of the United States
shall be at once dismissed from, the
service. Any such emDlovee shall

dismissed by the head of the de
partment in which the employee
may be engaged, and any such of
ficial shall be dismissed by the au
thority having power to appoint a
successor to the dismissed official."

Sec 2. That section one of Title
XII and all other provisions of the
Act entitled "An Act to punish acts

interference with the foreign re-

lations, the neutrality, and the for-

eign commerce of the United States,
punish espionage, and better to

enforce the criminal laws of the
United States;and for other-- purpos-eiSpproy-ed

un fifteenth, nirie
teen hundred and seventeen, which
apply to section three of Title 1

thereof shall apply with equal force
and effect to said section three as
amended.

Title XII of the said Act of June
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and sev-

enteen, be, and the same is hereby,
amended by adding thereto the fol-

lowing section:
"Sec. 4. When the United States is

at war. the Postmaster General may,
upon evidence satisfactory to him
that any person or concern is using
the mails in violation of any of the
provisions of this Act, instruct the
postmaster at any post office at
which mail is received addressed to
such person or concern to return to
the postmaster at the post office at
which they were originally mailed
all letters or other matter so ad-

dressed, with the words 'Mail to this
address uudeliverable under Espion-
age Act' nlainlv written or stamped.j w - '
upon the outside thereof, and all
such letters or other inciter so re-

turned to the senders thereof under
such postmasters- - shall ha by them
returned to the senders thereof un-

der such regulations as the Post-
master General may prescribe."
Approved, ftlay 16,21918.

w. s. s.

WEAVER MESSER DEAD

Weaver Messer, who has been in
bad health for the past several
weeks, died at an Asheville hospital
Wednesday. He had gone there for
an operation; but upon examination
the doctors found that an operation
would do no good and he died in a
very short time after the examina- -

lion, nis reiuaiua wcic ww w itoi
at Wilmot. His father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. James Messer, of Wil-

mot,Ju wife snd several brothers
and sisters survive him.

: w. s. s. -

PREPARE FOR THE HOT WAVE
The hot sun is loubly dangerous

if there is a mass of undigested

food on the stomach. Foley Cathar
tic Tablets give prompt and sure

relief. They act gently but do their
work thoroughly. They cleanse the
bowels, sweeten the stomach and
benefit the. liver. For indigestion.
biliousness, bad breath,, bunting'
gas For salef by Sylva Pharmacy

is transparent Put into hot steril-
ized jars and seal.

Mary Feimster,
County Home Demonstration Agent.

w. S. s.

UNE CAST! E, FLA.

Dear Editor: I thought I would
write a few lines to the Journal, as
we have never seen anything in
the paper from Florida.

We are always pleased to get it,
or it is like getting a letter from

nome.
We have had a very fine season

here this year. It is rather hot here
now. ine orange, crop iooks very
good.

We are always glad to "see the
etters from the different parts of

North Caralina, more especially
from Jackson county, as that has
has been our past home. We ex
pect to leave for our borne in Bun
combe county, near Asheville about
the 18th of August for a short stay
We expect to visit friends and rela

1 mr m m m

tives DaeK in jacKson wnue up
there.

No more for this time.
John F. Shelton.

w. s. s.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

A meeting of the Democratic Ex
ecutive Committee for Jackson
County is hereby called to meet at
the Court House in Sylva, Saturday
at i P. M.

There is some very important
business to be transacted, and every
member of the Committee is urged
to be present.

O. S. DILLARD,
Sec. Dem Executive Committee for

Jackson County.
w. s. s.--

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER WRITES

When the kidneys are not work-

ing properly, backache, stiff joints
rheumatic pains and suffering re--

1 suit. George McLain, Turtle Lake
N. D. writes: T am a locomotive
engineer. I had a bad pain in my
back ana my Diaaaer. action was
very irregular. I took Foley Kid
ney Pills and was relieved in a cou
ple of days." Sold by Sylva Phar
macy. , adv.

strain, duu uie s irameu juice iorj
five minutes and pour-i-t into jars j

or glass bottles that have been ster--j

and peach apple .and pineapple or
pineapple and peach make delicious
marmalades.

The following receipts have been
worked out by Mrs. W. W. Hannan-man- ,'

Home Demonstration Agent
for Buncombe county and Miss

5; " V SR V

ilized by boiling for 15 minutes, '
Always bears

filling the jars to overflowing. Seal.1 -
tne jars immediately, atopner thePublication, oi anand adv.'-- J- Q--

4 I
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